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DELEGATIONS

Delel!ation # 1

Tim DeHetre addressed Council regarding the Alma Street Cul-de- Sac. Mr. DeHetre

questioned if the Fire Chief was notified and had he seen the original plans and the

changed plans. Mr. DeHetre questioned the decision made to make the changes, both lack
of notice of said changes and the ruling of the OMB hearing with respect to curb cuts for
access.

Report # 2 broul!ht forward after Delel!ation #1

A report by Lou Zarlenga regarding the Alma Street Cul-de- Sac and delegation by Tim
DeHetre.

Moved by Councillor J. Sutton

Seconded by Councillor R. Pillon

That the delegation by Tim DeHetre be received;

That the report by Lou Zarlenga dated November 5, 2009 regarding Alma Street Cul-de-

Sac and delegation by Tim DeHetre be received.

And further that Administration bring back a copy of the OMB Hearing and report back
to Council on the conditions of the ruling with respect to Alma Street.

Motion Carried

Discussion:

Mr. DeHetre asked for a copy of the plans which reflect the changes to the cul-de-sac.

Lou Zarlenga advised that the plans could be made available to Mr. DeHetre.

Mr. DeHetre advised that curb cuts made for access to driveways is contrary to the ruling
from the Ontario Municipal Board dated July 12, 1990 which states that there be no

access at the end ofAlma Street to the river on the left hand side.

Delel!ation # 2

Neil Stewart addressed Council regarding the Alma Street Reconstruction and Sewage
Backup Pump Installation, a copy of Mr. Stewart' s delegation is attached and forms an

Addendum to these minutes.
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ReDort #3 brou2:ht forward after Dele2:ation # 2

A report by Lou Zarlenga regarding Alma Street Reconstruction, Sewage Backup Pump
Installation and the delegation by Neil Stewart.

Moved by Deputy Mayor Bailey
Seconded by Councillor R. White

That the delegation by Neil Stewart be received;

And further that the report by Lou Zarlenga dated November 5, 209 regarding Alma

Street Reconstruction, Sewage Backup Pump Installation and the delegation by Neil

Stewart be received.

Motion Carried

Discussion:

Councillor R. Pillon asked if gravel was returned to the property. Mr. Stewart advised

that no work has been done to date. Lou Zarlenga advised that instruction was given to

complete the work and make it passable; however, he had not had opportunity as of yet to

visit the site. The Mayor asked that Lou Zarlenga attend the site in the morning.

Councillor R. Fryer sought an update on the plans to remediate the property.

Delel!ation #3

Wilf Fortowsky addressed Council regarding Abutting Landowner Provision. Mr.

Fortowsky advised that he felt that he should have been provided notice of the sale as an

abutting landowner. He also eXplained his concerns with respect to the safety of the site,

requirements included within the Agreement between the Town and Allied Chemical and

a need for the appropriate studies to be completed.

Moved by Deputy Mayor Bailey
Seconded by Councillor J. Sutton

That the delegation by WilfFortowsky be received.

Motion Carried

Discussion:

Pamela Malott advised that should any rezoning application be brought before Council

with regard to this property, Mr. Fortowsky and other rate payers surrounding the

property would receive notice.
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November 9, 2009

Mayor and Members ofCouncil.

My Dame is Neil Stewart, I live at 42 Alma Street.

1_ I appeared before Council October 13, 2009 and questioned when the construction of

Alma Street from Laird Avenue to the river was to be completed. Mr. Zarlenga advised

the work would be done in two weeks which would be October 27, 2009. As oftoday' s

date the work has still not been completed. October 15, 2009 the gravel which had been

placed between our driveway and the curb and gutter to give us access to our driveway

was removed to prepare for the pouring of the cement pad up to our property line this

work: has not been completed therefore denying us access to our driveway. Might I

remind you that this work began mid-August 2009. So~ once again I ask When is this

work to be completed?

2. After a second sewage back-up problem in the area ofAlma and Laird in August 2008 on

November 13, 2008 a back-flow prevention device was installed at 42 Alma Street. In

February 2009 we bad a sewer backup problem with some damage done in the lower

level. April 17, 2009 we received a letter from Mr. Zarlenga stating that Public Works is

currently working on an ahernate method of isolating our home -from the sewage

collection system and recommending that during heavy rainfalls the use ofour plumbing

facilities should be avoided. It is now November 9, 2009 and we are still operating under

this advisory. I am asking the Council to approve the placement ofa Port-a-John, at the

Town' s expense. to be pJaced on our property until this issue js resolved. We have lived

at this location for 32 years and never had a prablem until the 5eWer 5eparatiOD work was

done in 2006. I hope that the remedies being proposed by Public Works are not just a

band-aid solution to a far greater problem.

Neil Stewart
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DELEGATION - NOVEMBER 9, 2009

RANTA MARINA

Gord Freeman

Tonight I am reviewing the facts that you have been given in past meetings
promoting the sale ofRanta Marina. I am doing this at this time because I truly
believe the sale will not be consummated due to the many issues surrounding it.

At the last Council Meeting all ofyou praised the Association for the excellent job
they had done over the past two years in running the Marina. Just think., how

much better they could do with a longer lease; giving stability to the market of

renting boat wells. Instead ofbeing three quarters full-- to being full with a

waiting list is not unreasonable.

The argument that the Marina is " little used" is a fallacy. For every boat slip
rented at least one family is using the facilities. The launching ramp wasn' t even

mentioned in the last CAO report to council. There are 800 to 1000 launchings a

season and along with the many social gatherings and potential waterfront

activities, this site is very much a core facility.

The towism potential is very substantial and the downtown businesses could

participate if they wanted to. The biggest events used to be the international bass

tournaments which were discouraged by town employees, but they could be

resurrected with a lot of time and effort by the Association' s paid staff. A

coordinated effort could be made to accommodate these people for food and

lodgings downtown. Other water festivals could be held allowing citizens to use

the park facilities and ramps. The potential is truly unlimited!

The way the budget is set up for the Marina is the biggest deterrent to viability.
All budget amounts are called a deficit and the only way to reduce these deficits is
to come in under budget. No other recreational facility is treated in such a fashion.

On top of this the Marina is charged interest for the accumulated deficit which this

year amounted to $36,000 - How do you do this? Ifyou used the same reasoning
for the Arena because of its three times larger " deficit", the Arena should be

paying over $100,000 a year in interest, which is preposterous. Since

amalgamation the Arena would have accumulated over $3, 500,000 in deficits plus
over $1, 000,000 in interest. If we want to run the town like a business, as one of

you stated, I would think all recreational facilities should be treated equally. By
using the Marina method of deficit accrual the Arena would be owing $4, 500,000
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before the new Arena is
begun.. 

Of course, this is absurd and this use of creative

accounting should be stopped.

A new lease should be multi year with all expenses paid by the Association. I say
this because maintenance can be handled by members or town volunteers or

contracted out at much better rates than the town can secure. I believe the key
here is that no town employees be involved in the running of the Marina. Past

experiences have taught many lessons to avoid! The ill-fated dredging is one good
example.

The only thing to be paid by the town would be off season insurance which

because it is still a town facility should be covered anyway by the blanket

insurance policy. No other facility is charged insurance.

There is just not enough allotted time for me to go into greater detail with the

above arguments, but I just want to leave with you the thought; that this deal can

be reversed. The show of overwhelming public support for our only public
Marina must indicate to you that the decision to sell was not well researched and

should not have proceeded. Never again will we acquire a waterfront facility
which was donated and built with federal and provincial grants and private
donations. Except for the dredging debacle the town has not invested a cent in the

Marina and yet you are willing to give it up.

Gord Freeman


